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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Greetings friends, January is in the books… onward to February and the rest of the
year. January wasn’t the happiest month to start off with… with the loss of a dear friend
and longtime club member… Shirley Harrod. She will be missed. Another somber event,
as a club we showed our support in the community by responding to a family’s request for
Mustangs in the funeral procession for a young man who loved Mustangs… Keaton Turnbow. See both articles in this issue for more.
On the good news side of January, we had a successful and fun Bingo Chili night out at
the Gatesway gym. Unless you’re really good… don’t attempt seven cards at once… it will
rattle you. We had plenty of tasty chili and sides… and more than enough white elephant
items went to new homes. Thanks to Roger, Troy and Cary for making it happen.
Coming to our website soon will be a link to order club apparel… caps, t-shirts, polo shirts,
hoodies, etc. Ron Magnusson and the board are making final preparations on behalf of
the club and will announce the arrival soon. The downside for some folks may be that we
will not have a Round Up car show shirt for the unforeseeable future. For any questions
regarding this contact any of your officers and board members.
The best news of all, IMHO, is we have for the first time I can recall as a member for the
last ten years… not only do we have a venue for our annual Round Up car show… we
have a set date in the month of January!! Yes, the show date is September 8, 2018.
It’s not our first choice as its earlier in the month than usual and conflicts with our sister
clubs, Oklahoma Mustang Club, scheduled annual Stampede car show. We’ll do our best
not to let that occur in the future.
Having the date and venue expedites having the show published much earlier than usual. We have a flyer ready for publishing and distributing. Using last year’s registration
forms, I’m going to build an email database and submit invites to previous car show registrants.
The first major car show we usually attend, Starbird’s National, is two weeks away. Please
be sure to register soon and contact Roger Bymun once you receive your registration
number. Roger will be communicating with us details of when we need to arrive as February 14 gets closer.
Steve Young and Steve Armstrong on planning some great Pony Rides for us this year…
check out the calendar on the next page and as always check our website calendar and
Facebook events page for the latest… we’re trying our best to keep them in sync! Forward any and all news and calendar worthy info my way!
Happy trails and see you February 6 at our next General Meeting!
Mustangs Rule!!
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Birthdays &
Anniversaries
02/04 Sandy Hamilton
02/04 Jeannie Allen
02/06 Chris Hoose
02/06 Don & Chris Hoose
02/08 Richard Patterson
02/08 Judith Herrmann
02/09 Gina Moseby
02/09 Barbara
Huntsinger
02/13 John & Kelly
Hemby
02/15 Linda Magnusson
02/15 Christal Pellerin
02/17 David Siegman
02/19 Ben Ecklar
02/21 Earl Hillard
02/21 Lori Place
02/21 Duane & Tina
Crawford
02/22 Elizabeth Huber
02/22 David Dobbs
02/22 Steve Warwick
02/23 Dawn Davis
02/24 Don Hoose

February
6th - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
14th - Valentine’s Day
14th / 18th - Darryl Starbird Show
?? - Cruise to Amazeum Bentonville Arkansas
27th - Board Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
March
3rd - Arnold’s Hamburger Annual Car Show
6th - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
10th - AQ Chicken House Lunch Cruise (Tentative)
22nd - Oklahoma Joe’s Dinner Cruise
27th - Board Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
April
3rd - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
13th / 15th - Tulsa Auto Show http://www.thetulsaautoshow.com/
24th - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
26th - Fish Shack Dinner Cruise
27th / 29th - Hallett (HST)
May
1st - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
22nd - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
26th - Fish Shack Dinner Cruise
June
1st / 3rd - Hallett (HST)
2nd - Henryetta Summer Cruise Knight
5th - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
13th / 17th - Mid America Ford and Shelby Nationals
http://musclecarevents.org/
26th - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
29th / 1st - Hallett (HST)
July
3rd - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
13th / 15th - National MCA Show - Nebraska
https://www.hoofbeatoflincoln.com/
24th - General Meeting - Speedy Gonzalez 26th & Memorial 7pm
27th / 29th - Hallett (HST)
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Steve Armstrong
2013 MCA Special Edition
December 1, 2017

The Mustang and the Six
The On and Off Love Affair
Ford shocked many when they announced that a six cylinder engine would not be available for the Mustang . What novices are not aware of, not all past years of Mustangs offered a six cylinder, and some years offered two.
When the Mustang first hit the market, it had a third generation Ford straight six as the standard engine. The Thrifty Six
as it was called (also called the Falcon Six), was produced in four displacements. For the first four years of engine production, It was offered as a 144 cu. in. In 1961, Ford produced a stroked version of the 144, the 105 hp, 170 cu.in. engine. It was this engine (code U) that appeared in the first few months of Mustang production. Within a few months, the
code U engine was replaced with the Code T, 200 cu.in., 120 hp version. This was the base engine for several years with
little change. In 1965, it was upgraded from four main bearings to seven main bearings. In 1966, a six-bolt bell housing
flange was introduced. In 1969, the code U engine was downgraded to 115 hp, and a 155 hp stroked 250 cu.in version
(code L) offered as an option, and became the base engine in 1970.
The 1971-73 Mustang was impractical for a six, so for those years, none was offered. The 1974 Mustang II, introduced
the first four cylinder base Mustang engine, an optional 2.8L V6 (code Z) rated at 104 bhp. This was an optional engine
throughout the Mustang II years,
1974-78. For 1979, Ford introduced the Fox body Mustang. The code Z (Cologne V6) continued as an option until later in
the model run. High demand caused Ford to discontinue the use of the Cologne V6, and go back to the 85 bhp, code T
engine now referred to as a 3.3L engine. From the 1980 model year to 1982, it was referred to a the code B engine. upgraded to 94 bhp. In 1982, Ford started producing the 3.8L Essex engine in Canada, producing 105-112 bhp. It was used
until 1986 when once again, Ford dropped the six from the Mustang.
The fourth generation SN95 Mustang dropped the four cylinder offering of the third generation, and resumed use of the
Essex V6. By this time, fuel injection had raised power to 150 bhp, and further changes would increases that to 190 bhp
and then 193 bhp. In a running change in the 2004 model year, the 3.9L version was used in the Mustang with no
change in rating. This was done because Ford shifted production from the Windstar (which used the 3.8L) to the Freestar, which used the 3.9L.
The 2005 model year brought about the retro look to the S197 Mustang, and with it, a new base engine. Or more accurately, a much changed old engine. The Cologne V6, increases to a 4.0L and using a SOHC configuration became the
base engine for the 2005-09 Mustangs. It used a jackshaft in place of a camshaft to drive a timing chain to each cylinder
head. Three timing chains were used, one from the crank to the jackshaft, one in the front of the engine to drive the cam
for the left bank, and one on the back of the engine to drive the cam for the right bank. This chain arrangement was
prone to failure and Ford acknowledged this by extending the warranty on vehicles with this engine. The SOHC version
was the last Cologne engine in production.
A few days before the 2009 Los Angeles International Auto Show, Ford unveiled a new version of the 3.7L for the 2011
Mustang, making it the first Duratec-badged V6 since the Lincoln LS to be used in a production rear-wheel drive car. The
Ford Duratec V6, is an aluminum DOHC V6 with a 60° bank angle introduced in 1993 with the Ford Mondeo. The primary
engineering input came from Porsche, who were developing a similar V6 before selling the engineering to Ford, and Cosworth, who helped with cylinder head manufacturing. version of the 3.7 L features Twin Independent Variable Cam Timing (Ti-VCT); delivers 31 mpg‑ highway mileage in the Mustang, and was the first production engine to deliver in excess
of 300 hp and 30 MPG. While all of the larger updated variations of the Duratec engine (starting with the 3.5L in 2007)
are classified as Cyclone engines, the name is more commonly associated with its use in the Mustang.
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Green Country Classic Mustangs
General Meeting December 5, 2017
Speedy Gonzales Restaurant
Opening - Roger had laryngitis tonight… John Hemby opened the meeting at 7pm
Welcomed sponsors and guests
Treasurer report - Mary Calvert presented current status
Previous meeting minutes - motion to accept… motion passed
Old Business
VP Troy Rushing - Completed 2017 budget accepted as final - Congrats to Troy for successful show.
Ron Watkins - Owasso parade- be there by 8 line up at 8:30 take off at 9
Mike Bean - great toy run- 379 toys donated. The Moseby’s handed out the toys the following Sunday at the base
Christmas party
New Business
VP Troy Rushing - new flyers for show should be out by Starbird show in February
• Tentative date for show is 9/15/18
Steve Young - Christmas party next Saturday - 6pm @ Oklahoma Joe’s
• Tonight is the last night to pay for dinner
• There is a $10 limit on ornament - unwrapped for the Night Before Christmas exchange
Track Report - No race report tonight
Membership - 2018 dues can be paid tonight
Result of Elections
• President - John Hemby
• Board Member - Mel Little
• Board Member - Steve Young
• Board Member (MCA Director) - Ron Watkins
• Board Member (Former President) - Roger Bymun
• See back page for complete list of 2018 Officers and Board Members
Mark Harwood and on behalf of the Coweta Chamber of Commerce said Thanks to the club for attending the Coweta
Christmas parade
Roger thanked everyone for a good year
Meeting adjourned at 8:05pm

Green Country Classic Mustangs
General Meeting January 2, 2018
Speedy Gonzales Restaurant
Opening - John Hemby opened the meeting at 7pm
Present - 39 Guests and Sponsors - Jon Lane with Matthews Ford brought a 2018 Eco-Boost Mustang
Treasurer report - Mary Calvert presented current status
Previous meeting minutes - motion to accept… motion passed
VP Troy Rushing - Troy talked with Crystal at Gatesway - may be weekend before or after the 15th due to Scottish
Festival
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Reviewed the show chair positions.
Trophy - Jamie Jackson
Sponsor - Steve Young
Marketing - Troy Rushing
Registration- Mary Calvert
Food/Hospitality - Cary Rushing
Door Prize - Ron Watkins
Set-up/Tear Down - Mel Little
Parking/Tech - Melvin Little
Tabulation - Roger Bynum
Toy Corral - Justin Laird

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

-

Franca Jackson
Ron Magnusson
Ron Magnusson
Ken Calvert
Art & Paula Frerichs

Steve Armstrong will be head judge
Will have a tentative budget to present at March gen meeting.
Roger Bymun
• Chili bingo - Troy to help with securing a venue in the next six weeks if possible
• Starbird show - let Roger know when you have paid so he can have a count of cars. Roger will see if he can get us
more room this year.
• Shamrock Fest - BA - unsure of cost to club at this time. Show is in March
• Tulsa Auto Show coming up in April
Ron Magnusson - show/club shirts
• We have lost money every year last 4-5 years.
• Brought examples of past club shirt.
• Ron is trying to find source to get different options.
• American Tee’s is Awesome to deal with.
• Button up dress shirt, hoodies, muscle shirts.
• They will keep our logo on file for embroidery.
• We also want to find uniform colors for all items.
• Price examples
• Button up dress shirts
$25-50
• Work shirts
$26-29
• Polo
$13-16
• Long Sleeve Polo
$22-29
• Sweatshirt
$15
• Hoodie
$25
• Turtlenecks
$20
• Orders over $25, Embroidery is free, anything under $25, and it will cost $5.00
• Caps are available at a minimum order of 12.
• Link to online store will be available on our club website
Voted and approved to go ahead with club shirts this year rather than a show shirt.
Ron Watkins • We won $50 at the BA Christmas parade for best motorized. Saving the winnings to pay for the Rooster Days parade fee.
• MCA- National shows starting in March with show in McAllen TX
• Car club magnets are available for $8 each
Everyone seemed to have fun at our Christmas party this year.
Jerry Bergeron - Improvements are in progress at Hallett.
50/50
$10.00 Dinner- Alan Stretesky
50/50 $46.50- George Walker
Meeting adjourned at 7:36 pm
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Green Country Classic Mustangs
Board Meeting January 23, 2018
Speedy Gonzales Restaurant
Opening - The Board Meeting was called to order at 6:45 by John Hemby
Present - 10 Board Members present; Ron Magnusson absent due to illness, 2 visitors - Franca Jackson and Dave Jensen
Treasurer report
• Mary Calvert presented current status
• Bank signature cards are current
Secretary Report
• Roster status - Roster is in progress… promises to provide Ron Watkins with MCA member list by mid-February 15
• New member welcome emails - are being sent as quick as possible
• Club window sticker status - Cary reported a couple of quotes… other recommendations were made. Cary will research. Discussion over how many to order.
Vice President Report
• Troy received an email during meeting stating the balloon festival would be held at the same location on 09/15/18.
• Franca can have flyer ready by Wednesday. Discussed putting the car classes on back of flyer, Troy said that may
increase the cost of the printing.
• Discussed announcing/publishing show date asap… Club, MCA, Facebook, Website, other clubs
• Discussion on build a distribution list off last years’ entries… John will look into… discussed who would manage list
going forward
• Budget expected to be ready to present at February Board meeting

Current Items
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

By-laws – ready to submit for amendment approval
T-shirt update - Ron Magnusson not present to report
Starbird Show - Need our flyer, club and badge apps, club tri-fold brochure and newsletter
12 participants confirmed at this time.
Roger spoke with Christy for more wiggle room in our display.
Creating a barn find theme in GCCM display this year.
• Mike & LaNora Bean will be bringing their restored classic on a trailer.
Bingo – January 27th - Donate overstock calendars and t-shirts as prizes
Harrod funeral - Thanks to Steve & Rita. Received a very nice thank you note. Family was very appreciative of the
club and the members that came out.
Sponsorship forms status - based on review tonight and Dave’s input Ron will finalize and submit soon. They will
be published on the website replacing the current forms.

New Business
• Dave Jenson from Classic insurance with Haggerty Insurance was in attendance, interested in being a club sponsor.
Possible insurance discounts. His website is oklahomaclassics.com.
• Ron Watkins brought copy of revised Sponsorship forms for us to review
• Dave Jenson signed on using the revised forms
• John was approved to order new business cards to place on nice cars. Going to order the same image as previous.
• Considering a 12-month calendar for 2019. Reminder: if you have already been in the calendar, you are ineligible
until everyone has had an opportunity. Two sponsors paid for calendars last year $250 each.
• John presented Show ‘n Shine solicitation letter composed by Jerry Bergeron years ago… proposing we try raising
awareness of the offer again. John asked for a volunteer to spearhead the project. Sponsor Dave Jenson jumped
at the opportunity. He will draft an updated letter and build a database of dealerships and other locations to mail
final letter. Dave added we may be able to do one where he works.
• It was asked when we received our LLC status… Mary had the document with her reflecting 04/28/80.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:05pm by John Hemby.
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This is Gracie, my 2013 MCA Edition chariot to adventure. In high school, my dream machine
was a 1970 Mach 1 with the 351C. However, my return from Asia in 1972 was faced with the
reality that the Mustang had become too big for my taste. So my choices were narrowed
down to the Datsun 240Z and the Mercury Comet GT. Datsun dealers being few and far outside the coastal states, I went with the Comet GT and loved it. As I grew older and busier, I
had to move on to more practical transportation. As retirement loomed, I realized that it
would be my last chance to get a Mustang like the Mach 1 I dreamed about. After long
months of looking at dealerships, I decided on the 2013 model. I drooled over the 5.0 engine,
but this had to be my daily driver and to take long trips in. The 3.7 had plenty of power for
my needs and the MCA Edition was just what I wanted. I have always been particular about
my vehicles, and often order them made to my specs. In this case, few dealers had MCA Editions in stock, and none with the stone interior. I ordered it in August of 2012, and it finally
arrived in November. I could make a case for it being one of a kind due to the items I ordered, but I know of one other just like it. The dealer liked Gracie so much when the car arrived, he ordered one just like it for the showroom.
Since buying Gracie, my wife and I have joined the MCA and three Mustang clubs. We travel
all around the country to car shows and events. I have driven on the Charlotte and Indianapolis race tracks, and visited a lot of the places I always wanted to see. My BIL became enamored with doing Mustang events and bought a 2010 Mustang. In Gracie, We have been to
Sturgis and the Black Hills twice, the Grand Canyon, White Sands, Lincoln’s Home, and many
more interesting places. I have driven the Tail of the Dragon and many other roads that my
7

wife hates. In addition, Gracie
allows me to tinker. I always like
to make a vehicle to my taste.
Not practical with family cars
and pickups, but a Mustang has
unlimited mods available and
most are easy to install for most
with mechanical experience.
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Keaton Graham Turnbow walked into the loving arms of his
Lord & Savior, Jesus Christ, on January 3, 2018 at 2:45 p.m. after fighting a courageous battle. Keaton was a loving son,
brother, grandson, nephew, cousin, friend, and inspiration to so
many.
Keaton was born in Tulsa, OK to Carrie and Justin Turnbow on
March 30, 2001. He was a sophomore at Broken Arrow High School
and was active with the youth at The Church at Battlecreek.
Keaton was passionate about long boarding, hunting, and just being outdoors. Anyone who’d spent time with him knew he was a great conversationalist and truly a
gentleman. His friends meant so much to him and he just loved spending time with
them. Keaton loved sports cars, Mustangs in particular, especially those equipped
with LEDs and an amazing sound system! He was so proud of his Satin Silver Mustang! His family was very important to Keaton. He had a deep love for family and
absolutely adored his little brothers, as do they him. Keaton lived out the greatest
commandment daily in that he truly loved Jesus more than life. He always righted
injustice. Keaton loved helping others and is blessing the lives of six individuals
through the gift of his organs. Keaton will be remembered as a warrior, a fighter, a
hero, a giver, and a bright shining light in this world. He loved to live and lived to
love.
Keaton leaves loving memories to be cherished by those who love him so, mom and
bonus dad, Carrie and Dave Hall; dad and bonus mom, Justin and Andrea Turnbow;
siblings Lane (5) and Levi (2); maternal grandparents, Ken and Connie Dobbins; maternal bonus grandma, Ruth Hall; paternal bonus grandparents, Larry & Cheryl
Strauss; maternal uncle and aunt, Garen & Laura Dobbins, cousins Kelson & Avery;
maternal bonus aunts & uncles, Dale & Ruthie Kenner, Henry Granillo, and Betsy
Hall; paternal uncle and aunt, Jason & Rindy Turnbow & cousins; paternal bonus
aunt & uncle, Patrick & Amanda Stone, cousin Sawyer; maternal great-grandparents,
Jessie & Patty Nickell. Keaton has been reunited in Heaven with his paternal grandparents, Russell & Sheryl Turnbow; maternal great-grandparents, Joe & Mary Dobbins; second cousins, David Nickell and Megan Nickell.
Funeral Services were held 10:00 AM Tuesday, January 9, 2018 at The Church at
Battle Creek in Broken Arrow, OK. Burial followed at Floral Haven Memorial Gardens.
Keaton's Step-Father Dave Hall contacted GCCM and asked if we would do him and
the family the honor of leading the funeral procession. GCCM was represented with
15 cars with an additional 20 or so from the community… including members of Oklahoma Performance Fords.
Prior to leaving for the burial site, family and friends gatherer outside to release silver and blue star-shaped balloons. Most of the Mustangs were idling their engines
at this time and spontaneously revved their engines for several minutes. It was a
9

proud and touching moment. Keaton's father Justin rode with your GCCM president
and expressed gratitude of what a blessing we were.
“In Your presence is fullness of joy; at Your right hand are pleasures evermore.” Psalm 16:11
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As most of our Mustang family knows, we paid our respects and said our “so long”
to one of our long-time members, Shirley Harrod on January 11th. She and her husband, Bill (who proceeded her a couple of years or so ago) were members for a very
very long time.
Shirley was a very elegant woman who wore a natural and contagious pleasant
smile. Scripture says, “Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now on. Yes,
says the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors, and their works follow them.”
Shirley had many talents that some of us may or may not be aware of: 1) she loved
to “play house”, as she was blessed with the talent of interior decorating…so well,
that she could have been a professional at it; 2) when most of us would throw out a
chair in the trash by calling it a piece of junk or an old worn-out & useless antique,
in Shirley’s eyes it was a piece of “furniture that needs love”, as she could…and did…
totally refurbished them; and 3) had the talents to make jewelry…not just ordinary
jewelry…but beautiful (and mainly silver & turquoise) jewelry that could sell in stores
if she desired to do so. May her works follow her.

Welcome New Members

Jeffery Clausen Tulsa OK
‘82 Black with T-Tops GT

Brad & Stephanie Sherrill Sand Springs OK
‘67 Candyapple Red Fastback &
‘16 White Shelby GT350
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Did you know??
Henry Ford Co-Founded Kingsford Charcoal
The Kingsford Company was formed by Henry Ford and E.G. Kingsford during the early 1920s. Ford thought charcoal was a good use
for the waste wood coming out his car factories. The Kingsford
Company came about when Ford relative Kingsford secured the site
selection for Ford’s new charcoal manufacturing plant. The company, originally called Ford Charcoal, was later renamed in E.G.’s honor. BTW Chevy owners, Kingsford is now owned by Clorox.
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This is an early pos+ng to Club Members. Ila is
selling our late Jim Liners White Ford Lightning Pickup. The white is the rarest color. Only 294 in 2002. All other
colors were produced in lots of just over 1000. 380 HP with 450 foot
pounds of torque. Factory 13.9 second truck in 1/4 mile. 6 CD changer
sound system. A well maintained 93,000 mile truck. Looking for
17,500.00. A fair average retail for year, maintenance and mileage.
Contact Roger Bymun @ 918.282.0845 or rogerbymun@yahoo.com

I've got some axle backs for sale. They're
$882.99 on American Muscle website.
Aggressive sound with zero interior
drone.
Will ﬁt all 11-14 Mustang GT $500.00
Thanks for your +me. Brad Long
918.740.7283 brad@axiom.audio
19
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Club Badges—Order Yours Today
$10 Each
On-Line at h)p://h)p://www.gccmustangs.com/clubbadge.html
Or
Complete this form and mail it to Green Country Classic Mustangs
P.O. Box 471361
Tulsa, OK 74147-1361
Or
Complete this form and bring it to a club mee5ng
You have two lines of text available
See samples below
Name
First ______________________________ Last ___________________________________________
First Line Text
__________________________________________________________________________________
Second Line Text
__________________________________________________________________________________
____ Cash ____ Check#____________________
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Green Country Classic Mustangs
P.O. Box 471361
Tulsa, OK 74147-1361
First Class
Visit us online @
http://gccmustangs.com

GREEN COUNTRY CLASSIC MUSTANGS - Where all Mustangs are Classics
...a non-pro it regional group of the Mustang Club of America, is an organization dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of the Mustang
Automobile and the fellowship that goes hand in hand.

2018 OFFICERS
President
John Hemby
(918) 639-8152

Board of Directors
Roger Bymun (2018)
(Former President Posi5on)

Vice-President
Troy Rushing
(918) 991-3862

Melvin Li)le (2018)
Jamie Jackson (2018)

Secretary
Cary Rushing
(918) 991-3838

Ron Magnusson (2018)

Treasurer
Mary Calvert
(918) 313-0181

Mel Li)le (2019)

Steve Young (2019)

Ron Watkins (2019)
(MCA Regional Director)
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